1. Difference bet. Moses' prosaic way of Israel's poetic tribute, moving lassannah, & dir. bet. world-attitudes. Dir. bet. external-internal, superficial-essential.

2. Ordinary Person sees in Temple: melodious song (יִזְזֹּ֣ה), beautiful woodwork (ץָ֖עְר), high dome (לְתֵֽלָ֥ת), golden ornamentation (טְלֵֽה), pietistic atmosphere (קָנָֽה), bejeweled ... (יָֽשָׁעְהוּ).

But Moses sees these & goes straight through them. He is impressed only by presence, i.e., House. If q-d - מַגָּל, according to onkelos, i.e., secret, goodness is evident.

3. Illustr:
   a) Their attitude toward: real ... a "man," daze/upon...
   b) ... by girl to fiancé's diamond ring
   c) " " " to Bar Mitzvah

4. If Moses' attitude is followed, then only then will enemies be dispersed.